
New Load 

 

Entering a New Load (under Operations->Loads) 

F4 or A to Add  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Enter the Billing information (who you want to bill for this load) 

 

The Billee box is the only required field.  You can press F1 for a customer list.  If it is a new 

customer, you can add them “on the fly” from the F1 list by pressing F4 to add. 

 



If you use agents, you can put the agent ID in the agent box.  There is also an F1 pop up to give 

you a list of agents, if you don’t remember his/her id. 

 

 

Next you enter your pickup information by clicking the add button.  You can enter multiple 

pickup locations. 

 

The pickup location will default to the same customer id as you used for the billee (this is a 

switch that can be turned off) but you can type in a different ID or press F1 for a list to choose 

which shipper you are picking up from.  Or, from that same F1 list, you can press F4 to add a 

new shipper. 



 

Or, you can leave the shipper box blank and press <enter> and enter a temporary shipper’s 

information. 

 

 



The important information is the location where you are picking up and the date and time you are 

supposed to be there to do the pickup.  The other information is not required, but is useful to the 

dispatcher. 

 

 

** note of interest. 

On the customer browser screen, you can enter directions for the customer.  If you have 

directions entered, they will show up in the pick or drop screens, for example below: 

 



Next you add the drop information by pressing the add button on the drop section. 

 

The drop will automatically pickup the pieces and weight from the pickup section. 

 

 

 

The required fields are the drop off location and the drop off date and time.  Again, you can press 

F1 in the Consignee box for a list of valid customers/consignees and select the one you want to 

use from the list, or while in the F1 screen you can press F4 to add a new consignee “on the fly”. 



 

Or leave the consignee box blank (empty) and add a temporary drop location. 



 

 

The only required information is the drop location and the date and time the delivery is to take 

place. 

 

 

The next section is the commodity (freight) that you are hauling.  This is not required, but can be 

very helpful in determining what type of trailer to use for this load.  Press the add button to add a 

commodity. 



 

You will notice at the top of the commodity entry screen the Pick# and Drop# boxes.  If you 

have multiple picks and/or drops, and multiple commodities,  you can tell it which pick or drop 

the commodity belongs to. 

 

You also can press F1 for a list of commodities already in your system or press F4 from this list 

to add a new one. 

Or you can enter a temporary commodity by just typing it into the commodity box. 



 

 

In the upper left hand of your load screen, you have many user definable boxes.  This means you 

can use these for anything you want, but we do recommend that you be consistent.  As you see in 

the screenshot below, you can customize the name of some of these fields. 

 

 

 

Many fields in many screens are customizable (this will be discussed in another tutorial) 

 

 

 

 

 



The final section of a load is the rating section. 

 

Miles can be typed in, or TMS interfaces with PcMiler Connect, Prophesy Batch or Rand 

McNally Mileager programs. 

The rate type gives you choices, for example F for flat rate, M to rate by the mile.  F1 will give 

you a list of valid rates. 

 

The Rate box is where you type either your flat rate amount or the rate amount you want used to 

calculate by.  Or you can enter a tariff (this is discussed in a different tutorial) by clicking on the 

Rate button.  

 

Last, but not least are the running totals at the bottom of your screen.  These are for 

informational purposes. 



 

Click OK to save your load.  If you click the X or hit Escape you will lose anything you entered. 


